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SOME OFFICIAL PLUMS
WHICH ARE TANTALIZINGLYNEAR AND

YET SO FAR.

SPEC!XATIO\ AS TO HESUI/TS.

Donahower's Resignation
—

Thorn-
ton's Voluminous Papers on
Kile—Baldwin Urging Bede—
TheOther Candidates— Strykir

Koaching for District Attor-
r.cy —

Tho Contest Between
I.ifiiiin.and Harries.

Spec-i»l to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 24.—The resigna-

tion iit United States Marshal Dona-
hower has taken the managers some-
what by surprise, and upset the calcula-
tions of several people. To resign any
sort of an office in these hard times
was an unanticipated calamity.

The candidates for the succession are
all of them apparently unprepared, un-
less itbe, possibly, Capt. Thornton, of
iSt. James. Tue captain, it will be re-
membered, was in Washington some
two months ago. and deposited with the
attorney general a most beautifully
arranged volume of indorsements, bear-
ing the signatures of many of the lead-
ine and prominent Democrats of our
beloved commonwealth.

Senator La Due has not visited Wash-
ington, but in the Minnesota colony
here he is considered as very much in
the swim for the position.

Your correspondent, on the report
thru \V. M. Campbell was en route to
Washington to apply for the marshal-
ship, searched all the hotel registers to-
night,but his name could not be found.
J. E. Campbell, of St. Paul, reached the
Mount Vetnon hotel tonight, but as ne
innnedkiteiy proceeded to chnrcn it is
feared that he belongs to another
branch of the Campbell family.

John Clark, of St. Paul, is apparently
quietly awaiting results of other ap-
pointments.

J. Adam Bede, candidate for the
Bame position, with all the proverbial
recklessness of the born poet, lias
neglected to file anything of six ounces
in weight, although .adjured to do so
in the most touching terms by his friend
and backer, Maj. Baldwin. Evidently
he thought there was time enough— but
there he is.< H late there has been little or no talk
of Maj- Henderson, of Minneapolis, al-
though three months ago he loomed up

.momentarily with startling propor-
tion. It is not known that he has any
considerable number of indorsements
on file, cr that he is even in the field
any longer.

The district attorney situation is also
somewhat mixed. Mr. Hay is known
to be about as offensively partisan as
any man in the nation can be, and yet
itis by no means certain that he will
not last for several months yet.
Itis reported here that Mr. Lawler

still stands steadfastly by his frieud
Air. McCafterty.^

The other candidates are Stryker. of
St. Paul, D'Autremout, of Duluth,
Donahue, of Minneapolis, and Kandall,
of Winona, perhaps. As between Bede
for marshal and D'Autremont for dis-
trict attorney, Maj. Baldwin is in some-
thinguf a dilemma, but when it comes
to the tost he willsupport Bede.

Stryker left for home two or three
days ago.feeling that be had made some
strong points by his personal interview
with tie attorney general and others
prominent in official circles.

The appointment shomld bemadeon
or before the 13th of next month, but
whether the very wealth of available
timber will not be likely to embarrass
Mr. Cleveland remains to be seen. The
absence from Washington of the Dromi-
nei :backers of these ambitious gentle-
men has been remarked, but it is be
lieved that the early days of January—
after congress has enjoyed its holiday
vacation— willdiscover quite a number
of active political workers on the ground
from Minnesota.

Geographical complications, too, are
liable to arise which may change a good
many tilings,as well as occasion delay.
Itis thought here that Mr.Doran favors
Lienau for collector of internal rexenue,
while Congressmen Hall and Baldwin
are urging ex-Congressman Harries, of
tin- First district. If Lienau secures
the coliectorship, it will be difficult for
either of the St. Paul candidates to win
on the district attorneyship, and com-
promise rumors, which willupset a good
many apparently strong recommenda-
tions are ivthe air.

But the Gordian knot willeither be
untied or cut within a short time—
ably mediately after the reassem-
bling of congress from its holiday re-
cess. The two Democratic members are
taking advantage of their presence on
the around to urge their candidates,
and they are cow inno measure handi-
capped by the personal presence of a
large number of their ambitious constit-
uents. Mr. Stryker is the only Minne-
sota candidate who has been here for
weeks.

[As the readers of the Globe are al-
ready aware, the reported visit of VV.
M.Campbell to Washington was a Re-
publican fake, which misled our corre-
Bpondent. He is spending his Christmas

3in St Paul.—Ed. Globe.]

IUOTOCS PEASANTS.

A Ttlob Burns Several Toll Houses

Palebmo, Dec. 24.—There has been
renewed and serious rioting, owing to
anti-octroi agitation, at Lercara di
Freddi, a town forty-eight miles from
here, which is famous for its sulphur
niiiK's. A crowd of peasants and work-
men, accompanied by their wives, as-
Eembled in frontof the town hall, shout-
ins "Down with the octroi!" "Down
with the municipality!" "Long live
the kin? and queen!" The mob then
marched to the octroi stations and
burned several of the toll houses.
Troops and gendarmes were hastily
summoned, and. after a sharp eontiict,
during which twoof the policemen were
wounded, the mob was dispersed. In
consequence of the repeated disturb-
ances in .Sicily reinforcements of troops
willbe dispatched to that islaud.

Many Deaths From Cholera.
St. Petebsbuko, Dec. 24.—Tweuty-

Beven new cases and twenty-four deaths
from cholera are reported here. Gen.
Gonrko is still seriously ill.
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A NEW TAX SUGGESTION,

PROPOSITION TO TAX INCOMES FRONT
INVESTED WEALTH.

MONTGOMERY ITS FATHER.

The Representative Explains Why
• a Tax Should in Justice He Lev-
ied on Such Wealth— The state-
hood Bfffci Will B) Delayed
Somewhat by a Wedding Cere-
mony.

Washington, Dec. 24.— While sore
of the members of the ways and means
committee are working during the re-
cess, others are making a holiday of it.
Infact, itis claimed that little can o.1
done until the eleven majority mem-
bers of the waysand means commit: •_•

come together and accept cither major-
ityor minority reports of the subcom-
mittee on internal revenue. Messr.-.
McMillinand Bryan reported a plan
iv favor of an individual in-
come tax. Mr. Montgomery reported
against It and suggested the plan of a
tax on the incomes from invested
wealth. Mr. Montgomery defends his
plan, and says that he could get into
any community and combat any argu-
ment for the plan suggested by the other
memoersof the committee.

"In the first place," said Mr. Mont-
gomery, "ifa man has $100,000 and en-
gages in any business enterprise, he
will give employment to many people,
and is a beueflt to the community. Ifbe
makes $20,000 a year and spends it,Ido
not care how the money gets in circula-
tion, it benefits the people. If the
profits are invested instocks and bonds,
the man does not spend it,but gets a re-
turn in interest, and upon such return
he should pay taxes for the support of
the government. The money which a
man earns and spends is kept in circu-
lation, and, no matter where or how, it
reaches many people, and is constantly
doing good.

•'When a man having ?1,000 or any
such amount chooses, rather than to in-
vest it himself, to loan to those who are
more venturesome, who have more en-
ergy and more enterprise and who wish
to engage iv business of such capital,
he becomes a drone insociety, is sup-
ported by the work of other persons,
and he should not complain if he is
taxed for a very small part of his prof-
its."

While Mr. Montgomery was talking
Mr. Stevens, of the committee, saia, in
a jocular manner, that he believed that
he would win other members of the
committee, who disagree about the
income tax, to support a proposition to
put a duty on sugar to make up the
deficit, which was expected to be raised
by the tax on incomes. This is ouly an
indication that all the members of the
committee, as well as many in the
house, are not altogether satisfied with
the injome tax proposition, and that a
duty on sugar is yet a question to be
considered.

BALDWIN'S MAILLARGE,

But He Will Not Swerve on the
Tariff.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 24.—The member

from the Sixth district is receiving
something less than a peck of letters
daily concerning the tariff. They come
from all sorts of people concerning all
sorts of vagaries, though chiefly direct-
ed towards the subject of iron. Maj.
Baldwin is insomething of a quandary
as to just what the people of lih district
wish, iiavuitr been elected as a Demo-
crat on a plain Democratic platform, he
thought he had-a nzht to assume that
the voters of his district wished him to
act with the Democratic party in its
efforts iookiue to tariil reform. Now,
however, there are Democratic constitu-
ents, as well as many of the Republican
persuasion, who are insisting that he
kick over the Democratic doctrine of
reform in the tariff, so far as the indus-
tries of his particular district are con-
cerned. He sees no way out of the
difficulty except to use his personal
efforts to modify the iron provisions of
the tariff bill so far as possible, and
then cast his vote with his party upon
the bill as it is finallyarranged by a
majority of his party.

CUPID INTHE WAY.

A Wedding Will Delay the State-
hood Bills.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The consid-
eration of the bills providing for the
admission of the territories to the union
as states will be delayed somewhat
after the reconvening of congress by the
marriage or Senator Faulkner, chair-
man of the senate committee on terri-
tories, which will occur on the 3d of
Jauuary, the day set for the reassem-
blingof congress.

Hopkins at the Capital.
Washington, Dec. 24.—John P. Hop-

kins, mayor-elect of Chicago, arrived in
this city this afternoon. He is accom-
panied by Jonu S. Hooper, of Chicago.
Mr. Hopkins and Comptroller of the
Currency Eckels had a conference this
evening in refereuce, it is said, to the
relinquishing of tne receivership of the
Chemical National Bank of Chicago.
He willleave for Chicago tomorrow.

No Orders for the New York.
Washington, Dec. 24.—1t was stated

semi-officially tonight that the orders
for the cruiser New Yoik had not beeu
issued up to this time. Itis likely that
the orders willbe forwarded tomorrow.

TWO CABINET COUNCILS.

They Create Considerable Com-
ment in Berlin.

BERLix.Dec. 24.— There is much com-
ment on the fact that two cabinet coun-
cils have been held since the publica-
tionof Count Eulenburg's circular to
the provincial authorities. The first
meeting was held last Friday, aud lasted
for five hours. Chancellor yon Capiivi
aud the minister of war were present.
The discussion was an extremely aui-
inated one. The second meeting took
place yesterday, itis a most unusual
thing for two meetings of the cabinet
to be held just before Christinas, and it
is rumored that the discussion turned
upon the alleged leaning of some Prus-
sian minister towards the agrarians.
His attitude towards the Russian treaty
and the agitation among Prussian offi-
cials against the imperial policy, it issaid, were also earnestly considered.

He Made -the Molds.
Bakcei.oxa, Dec. 24.

—
A printer

named Sivepot, twenty-two years of
age, has been arrested for implication
in the dynamite outrages, and has con-
fessed that he made the mold in which
the bombs used recently with such dis-
astrous effect were cast.
B'fhe prefect of police declares that he
has now sufficient material on hand tounravel the entire anarchist conspiracy,
which he says extended to the principal
European centers a dto America. The
remarks of a child eight years old have
led to the most important discoveries.

Bismarck Not Indisposed.
Hamduro, Dec. 24.

—
Schweininger

willspend Christmas at Friedrichsruhe.
Rumors say that bis visit is due to the
lact that Prince BismarcK is indisposed,
but this report id uutrue.

UNIVERSAL ARBITRATION.
CONCERTED MOVEMEUT TO THATEND

IS UNDER WAT.

GOVERNMENT IS INTERESTED

Secretary Greshaiu Agrees to Have
the Memorial Adopted by the
World's Columbian Commis-
sion Sent to All Foreign. Gov-
ernments—lt Contains the Sig-
natures of Prominent People.

Washington, Dec. 24.— W. E. Black-
stone has presented to President Cleve-
land and Secretary Greshara the mem-
orial adopted by the world's Columbian
commission, asking tbat steps be taken
to secure1

arbitration of international
disputes. President Cleveland, who
had made reference to this subject in
his annual message, yesterday ex-
pressed gratification that so much had
been accomplished. Secretary Greshaui
said he would take measures to have the
fac -simile of the memorial sent to all
foreign governments, and they willbe
asked to take steps to bring about a
conference to carry out the plan which
originated at Chicago. Mr. itlack-
stone was made honorary commis-
sioner for the purpose of securing sis-
natures to the memorial, and, acting
under a resolution ot the commission,
he has obtained many indorsements,
securing the signatures of commission-
ers from some forty difterentinations
which participated in the exposition.
They include Sir Richard Webster, of
England; George R. Cockburn, of Can-ada; Enrique Dupuy De Lome, of
Spain: Admiral Maurity, of Brazil; Dr.
Anton yon Palltreches Palmforst, of
Austria; T:Hekky Bey, of Turkey; N.Yamataka, of Japan ;Prof. Dr. Shep-
pan Warboldt, of Germany; Chun QuanKee. of China; also the commissioners
from the different states and territories
of the United States, the directors
and officials of the exposition, many
of the chairmen and speakers of
the congresses of the world's auxil-
iary, including Cardinal Gibbons,
Mgr. Satolli, Dr. Phillip Schoff,
Bishop Merrill,Joseph CooK.Mr.Moody
Rev. Alexander Mackay Smith, Will-
iam E. Dodire, Lady Somerset, Lady
Aberdeen and Josiah Quincy, also the
editors of the principal daily papers of
New York,Philadelphia, tfaftimore and
\\ ashingtou; ex-President Harrison,
Secretary Morton, Comptroller Eckels,
Chief Justice Fuller, Secretary Herbert,
of the navy;D. S. Lamont, secretary of
war; Senator John Sherman, and sev-
eral of the most prominent business
men of the country, including Jose
Selignian, George M. Pullman, Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt and others. This
memorial and signatures, making a
large volume, will be engraved in fac-
simile for presentation to the govern-
ments. The memorial is as follows:

To the governments of the world:
The undersigued.citizens of many coun-
tiies, gathered at the Columbian ex-
position in Lhicaeo.in the United States
of America, recognizing the advantages
accruing to those nations which have
pursued the policy of arbitrating inter-
national disputes and desiring that the
like benefits may in the future be en-
joyed by all nations, and deeming this a
fitting opportunity, do hereby join in
this memorial to all various govern-
ments, praying that all will unitedly
agree by mutual treaties to submit for
settlement by arbitration all such inter-
national questions and disputes as shall
failof satisfactory solution by ordinary
peaceful negotiations. And tor this the
petitioners will ever pray. Iti3re-
quested that this copy shall be presented
to each of the governments of tha world.

ERRORS OF TEACHING.

To the Editor of the Globe.
The prevailing idea is that children

cau acquire littleexcept by observation
and experiment. Everything must be
reduced to the senses, and teachers (?)
tell us that because philosophers mahe
experiments our children also must
make them. Seeds are put into the
earth and watered and watched before
the child can be taught how the plant
erow3. The caterpillar inits self-made
house is hung up Insome corner of the
room and watched day after day until
the butterfly comes forth.

This kind of instruction is wrong
from an economical standpoint. It
takes an age of philosophy to demon-
strate what & bright boy or girlwill
learn ina single hour, and thd children
have no time to repeat the experiments
of Locke and Newton.

Toothpicks and beans are made to
form the basis of mathematical instruc-
tion and many teachers are ready to
confess their indolence by saying, "itis
so much easier for the little ones." So
a vast amount of machinery interposes
between teacher and pupil, until the
one has found an easy chair and the
other has no hillto climb. Indolence of
thought on the part of teacher and
pupil characterizes the school work of
today; the child imitates and repeats,
but does not think. To know the effect
of this kind of toaching.compare Athens
withChina. The one, whose place can
hardly be found on the map, has given
to us new sciences aud arts; the other-
more than one-third the human race-
has added not one particle to knowledge
or taken one step inimprovement

There is uo escape from the law of
nature—the mind as well as the body
must work ifItwould grow.

All labor-saving devices in the school
room that come between the teacher
and the pupil lessen the influence of
the one and make a helpless and useless
being of the other. Another error in
teaching comes from the assumption
that all minds of a given age develop in
a like degree, and we have seen pupils
in certain grades forbidden to count
beyond fivebecause "Grube's Method,"
or some other method, said that all
the combinations up to five must be
mastered before any larger number
could be considered. Mary can count
to a hundred, but she is not allowed to
count beyond five in the school room;
in fact, she must not know of any
higher number until she reaches the
next grade.

Nothing is more harmful inthe child
mind than retarding its natural tend-
ency to crow in the way its Creator de-
signed. The only grade nature has
made is the individual, and each one
must be guided and directed, but never
controlled or restricted, ret our would-
be educators throw around the children
the restrictive barrier of "grade," with
its imperative "Thus far and no far-
ther." The naturally bright and capable
ones are checked until indifference takes
the place of ambition; and the dull ones,
those who need tne most careful train-
ing, are tortured intodespair of passing
with their schoolmates into the next
mental prison, from which they airain
hope to escape at the expiration of"the
"term."

The American mindhas never yielded
to anything In vigor of intellect or
parity or purpose; but to secure the
best and highest culture we must re-
member that we are to imitate neither
Athens nor Chrna. There is no model
for us inall the realm of materialism;
why siiouid tliere be one for our mental
culture?
It is admitted by the most thoughtful

teachers that methods and courses of
study are very much out of joint: that
results show us to be far behind the
other nations. But they do not at the
same time indicate the remedy. The
only conclusion to be reached "is that
they are eith«r unable, unwiliiug or
afraid. They should, then, give place to
others who are able, and who willdare
anything for the free schools of America.

W. K.Mullikkk.
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FUTURE FULL OF HOPE.
7HE PROSPECTS FOR STGCICS NOT

ALTOGETHER BAD.

CXOSTNG ACCOUNTS OF 1893.

A Halt in the Renewed I'.xpnrt
of Gold— How Far the Tariff
Question Affects Business
Only Conjecture

—
A Revival

or Industrial Activity Is K.\-
pected.

.d
Special to the Globe.

New York, Dec. 24.— The year in
Wall street draws to its close with the
usual disposition to contract operations
and close up accounts. To that extent,
this season always affords opportunity
for "bear" operations; and this year
those opportunities are perhaps unus-
ually attractive. The "industrials", are
Inan unusually exposed position. Not
only have they suffered from the gen-
eral depression of trade, but it is prob-
lematical as to how far they are likely
to be affected by the new tariff, and the
uncertainty on that point keeps them
constantly exposed to attack. The os-
cillations in this group of stocks tend to
keep the general list more or less un-
settled; and this fact, together with the
interruptions incident to the holiday
season, has somewhat impaired the
general tone of the market. There is,
nevertheless, a steady undertone of
confidence in the better class of railroad
stocks, which is supported by the still
active demand for bonds. Itis gener-
ally conceded that the prospects of the
railroads for the next few months do
not warrant the expectation of large
earnings; but that prospect has an offset
in the large economizing of operating,
repair and construction outlays, in the

GHOWIXG CONSERVATISM
of management, and in the fact that the
net earnings show an improvingratio as
compared with the gross. Rumors of
certain city banks having suffered in
connection with the Beeeher-Schenck
troubles, and the closing of the St.
Nicholas bank, developed Thursday and
Friday somewhat unsettled feeling
Itwas previously known, however, that
the institutions had suffered serious
losses; a nd the effect of the surprise
was correspondingly _ eased. Coming,
however, with the contracting incidents
attending the close of the year, these

occurrences have had a depressing effect
for the moment; but the event is
scarcely calculated to have any serious
results. It is perhaps not surprising
that some such developments should
follow the late serious crisis. Pending
the resort of the clearing house to the
use of certificates, itwas found that this
bank was in a feeble condition; but it
was out of the question to leave it to its
fate under the prevailing excitement.
The stronger banks now feel that there
is no longer the same necessity for them
to cany an impaired institution, and
hence this concern was left to self-sup-
port, which resulted inits

COMIXG TO GKIKF.
In the higher banking circles, this

disaster has been for some time regarded
as impending, aud the removal of the
consequent distrust will now have the
effect of strengthening the general
banking situation. There is a halt in
the renewed export of gold. For the
moment, Germany, whither all the
shipments have gone, appears to have
satisfied her wants, and there are no
symptoms of any important further im-
mediate consignments. At the same
time, it is an almost invariable rule for
gold to go out at this season insettle-
ment of annual balancings, and it
would not be surprising should some
further moderate amounts be sent. The
condition of the trade movement is not
suggestive of a continuous outflow. It
is true that our exports of produce are
light,but we have considerable surplus
stocks of grain, aud, what is more im-
portant, the importations of mer-
chandise are undergoing a very severecontraction, and are likely to remain far
below the average volume until the new
tariff takes effect. Itmight be rather
fortunate than otherwise to part witb
fifteen or twenty millions of our gold.
The effect at home would be to reduce
the unhealthy surplus of money, aud
abroad to produce an ease in the money
markets calculated to develop a demand
alike for our securities and our prod-
ucts. The tariff question continues to
keep business in

AN UNSETTLED CONDITION.
and may be expected to do so until the
new duties are fiually fixed. Conse-
quently, the best that can be anticipated
for the next few weeks is a hand-to-
mouth business. Discouraging as this
prospect may seem, it is not without
some alleviations. A market of ex-
hausted stocks has always certain ad-
vantages over a glutted one. Makers
and holders of merchandise, in such
conditions, have it in their power to
support prices and to make profits,
though it be upon largely reduced sales.
Nor is itto be overlooked that the tariff
prospects aud the depression of business
are combining to exclude competition
from foreign goods, aud hence the large
falling offin the current imports. There
can be no doubt that, in most branches
of trade, the production still coutiuues
much behind the consumption. This
foreshadows an ultimate exhaustion of
jobbers' and retailers' stocks to a point
that will leave a large vacuum to befilled,in the filling of which manu-
facturers should be in a position to ob-
tain fair prices. It is therefore to be
expected that so soon as the new duties
are settled there will be a considerable
revival of industrial activity. That re-
starting of production will give more
general employment to labor, and the
working million will gradually resume
its wonted position as an element of de-
mand, and the country willstep by step
regain its wonted prosperity. During
the iutervening period of inactivity
business can onlyremain severely con-
tracted; but the country willfeel that it
can afford to wait, provided there is a
hopeful prospect beyond.

Henry Clews.

Holiday Excursions.
For distances within 200 miles "The

North-Western Line"—C, St. P. AX. &
O. Ky.—willsell excursion tickets at
one and one-third fare on Dec. 23, 24, 25,
30, 31, 1593, and Jan. 1, 1594, good to re-
turn until Jan. 3, 1894. City'ticket of-fices, 13 Nicollet House Block, Minne-apolis; 159 East Third street, St. Paul.

Somebody Is Lying.
WASmxGTOX.Dec. 24.—Secretary La-

mont stated tonight that he had re-
ceived no official information of the
race war reported at Cerillos, N. M.,
and that no action wa3 contemplated in
regard to sending troops to quell the
alleged disturbance.

WILL WHIP MR. CORBETT.
MR. MITCHELL EXPRESSES COXFI-

DEhCE INHIS PROWESS.

GOING TO FLORIDA TUESDAY.

•--•\u25a0•-
' -\u25a0 ::;- -' >^-;
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A Cook Will On With Him and Ml

His Food Will Be Sent Him
Prom Philadelphia

—
Chance

That the Big MillMay Occur
on the Race Track in the City
of Mexico.

New York, Dec. 24.— PujtHist Char-
ley Mitchell arrived in New York Uhs
morning from Boston, and left In tha
afternoon for Philadelphia. He will
remain m the latter city till Tuesday*
when he willstart for Jacksonville and
go into his training quarters. He will
havo a cook with him. and all of the
food he consumes willbs sent down to
him fromPhiladelphia. He willbe met
ivFlorida next week by Jim Hall and
Steve O'Donnell. Mitchell looks ex-
ceptionally well, and be expressed
himself as being perfectly confident
that be would come out victorious in
the fight.

St. Atjgustihe, Pla., Dec. 24.— 1t is
announced that Billy Thompson.
Mitchell's manager, has selected this
place for the training quarters for the
Englishman. The Caina Marina,a hotel
on Anastasia island, has been given up
to Thompson, and he will begin work
tomorrow fittingit up with the para-
phernalia necessary for training quar-
ters.

St. Louis, Mo.,Dec. 24.— R. C. Pate,
owner and president of the Mexican
race track, has authorized the editor of
a local sporting paper to say that if the
authorities in Florida would not permit
the holding of the Corbett-Mitehell
fight there, then he would give the
lighters a parse of 525,000 to fight for at
his track. Mr. Pate, in his letter, said:
"When 1telegraphed you that we could
arrange to have the Mitchell-Corbett
fight take place in Mexico,Iwas incon-
sultation with those in authority, and
knew they would permit the contest
tocome off there. Now, while lam not
certain, Isuppose they still hold this
position, and, that being the case, Iwill
offer the prize named for them to battle
for. But before Imake the official an-
nouncement Iwillhave to agaiu consult
the Mexican authorities. Iwill be in
St. Louis for one week. Then 1will
return to Mexico, and if Corbett and
Mitchell are then willingto meet there
1willarrange to give them the prize
named."

SULLIVAN INJAIL,

But He Gets Out by Putting Up
Bail.

Saxdtjsky, 0., Dec. 24.—John L.Sul-
livan was a visitor today at the San-
dusky police station. He, with Dan
Dwyer aud two other members of his
company, was arrested for disorderly
conduct, and was released this after-
noon just in time to catch a fast train
for Brooklyn, >l. Y. Two members of
the Sullivan company this morning got
into a fight at the West house, and
Sullivan, who interfered, was arrested
with the others, although it is claimed
he figured as a peacemaker. The
amount ot bail was fixed at $150, and,
after spending the day in jail, tue
prisoners went on their journey rejoic-
ing.

-
CRIED LIKKA BABY.

Jack Bates Is Whipped by Kid
Hogan.

Muskeoox, Mich., Dec. 24.— Kid Hc-
gan, of California, aud Jack Bates, of
Rochester, N. V., the former at 131 and
the latter at 145 pounds, fought twelve
rounds this morning before the Mus-
kegon Athletic club at Lake View, just
outside of the city limits. Bates was
defeated. Before the fight commenced
BillyConnors, of Bellevue, N. V., said
he would stop the winner in five rounds,
each man accepting his challenge..
Bates was unable to hitHogan, scoring
only twice, while the other hit him at
will,knocking him down and nearly out
in the seventh, and twice and out in the
twelfth. This was Bates' first defeat,
and Hogan has never been whipped.
After Bates was carried to his corner
he cried like a baby, protesting that he
was uot whipped.

Sporting Notes.
A grand prize masquerade is sched-

uled to take place at the Central skat-
ingrink Wednesday evening, Dec. 27.

The polo contest which was to have,
taken place at the Central skating rink
yesterday ofternoon between the Hen-
riettas and Summits did not come off,
owing to the rainy weather.

DENOUNCED THE MAYOR.

Hot Shots From a Judge of a Ne-
braska Court.

Omaha, Dec. 24.—The statute of the
state of Nebraska which conflicts with
an order orresolution of the city coun-
cilis still the law of the land. That was
the effect of Judge Scott's decision in a
gambling case yesterday. Oue of the
big gambling houses had been brought
into court by a heavy loser, who
wished revenge. This called the at-
tention of the court to the fact that
gambling houses were being run openly
in the city, in defiance of the state
law, on payment to the city of a
monthly fine ofSlso. In dissolving an <,

injunction which had been granted,
District Judge Scott severely arraigned
Mayor Bemis for Derraittinff the viola-
tion of the law, saying: "Why is it
that the authorities of the city will
stretch forth their hands and the power
of their official positioon and say to a
man: "Ifyou will pay §150 per month
you can carry on a business that is a
felony under the laws of the state?'
These officials violate their oaths of
office right here under the shadow of
the court house. This has got to stop
or the criminal courts have got to stop,
and 1 am in favor of stopping .
the gambling. Why is thjs done?-
Itis done because it willput people in
office, and the chief executive of this ;
ciiy, who has violated his sworn duty,
should be impeached and branded as an
impeached scoundrel in office. 1 say
this in strong language and hope Iwill
be understood. 1 only wish Ihad
language strong enough to express my
feelings. Aman was before this court
the other day for stealing $1 and was
sent toprison. Another man pays §150,
and is allowed to commit a felony and
walk the streets under the protecting
arm of Mayor Bemis."

Mr?. Eustis Didn't Receive.
Paris, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Eustis, wife of

the American ambassador, did not re-
ceive today. She will resume her re-
ception on Jan. 1, 1594.

WHAT a wonderful invention is the Phono
graph! How startling it seems to hear its
mysterious voice and its almost incompre-

hensible music! Ifsome means could only be de-
vised to reproduce nature and art as the phono-
graph reproduces sound. To sit comfortably in
our homes and see a panorama of the world's
glories pass in review before us, as easily as we
listen to the phonograph's open mouth.

We Have Accomplished It!
If this happy group had secured a copy of

Sights and Scenes of the World, their smiles
would be even more pronounced and their happi--
ness more unalloyed. What is more entrancing
than travel among the varied scenes and peoples of
the earth? We all love to travel, but some of us
haven't the means to do so, and those who are able
to travel liketo live over again the memories of
the pleasant scenes of the past

Inall such cases our great art publication fills
the bill. The selection of views is admirable, the
workmanship cannot be surpassed, and the plan is
without fault. The book complete would grace
any library in the world, and each part as received
willmeet with admhation from every member of
the family. There is no work published which can
take the place of th is, or even successfully com-
pare withit. Itis the most magnificent premium
offer ever made by a newspaper, and it is our
earnest desire that all of our readers should profit
by itbefore itis too late.

CONTENTS OF PART EIGHT.
This week's coupon is for Part Eight. It con-

tains these magnificent views:
1. Monaco, France.
2. A Square inUtrecht, Holland.
3. Johan's Strasse and Royal Palace, Christiana,

Norway.
4. Palace of the Crown Prince, Stockholm.
5. Frelsors Kirk, or Church of Our Redeemer, Co-

penhagen, Denmark.
6. The Place of Commerce, Lisbon.
7. Mansion House, London.
8. The Royal Palace, Madrid.
9. St. Isaac's Cathedral, St. Petersburg.
10. Winter Palace, St. Petersburg.
11. Mars Hill, Athens.

12. The Suez Canal.
13. The Great Sphinx, Egypt.
14. Mount of Olives.
15. Trafalgar Square, London.
16. Stone Relief Work in the Church of St. John

and St. Paul, Venice.
"SIGHTS AND SCENES OF THE WORLD" con-

sists of a magnificent collection of 320 photo-
graphic views, 11x13 inches in size, of famous
places inall parts of the world. With each view
is a very interesting description, giving historical
and other data, intended to convey a thorough un-
derstanding of the subject represented. These
photographic views are bound inparts, there being
TWENTY parts altogether, each one containing
sixteen views. These several parts may be ob-
tained by our readers by sending to the Coupon
Department of the Globe THREE coupons, such as
may be found upon another page of this issue,
together with ten cents, upon receipt of which the
part called for willbe delivered or mailed by us to
the address given.

THE BACK NUMBERS.
We have been trying to give you fair warning

to begin before the prices advanced on the "back
numbers." The first seven parts are now "back
numbers." We stillhonor the Coupons for those
parts ifyou have saved them, but if you have no
Coupons you can obtain any or allof the first seven
parts for Twenty-Five Cents each without Coupons.
By securing them and cutting out Coupons here-
after, you can get the remaining 13 parts at 10
cents each.


